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Selected and Annotated by Carisse Mickey Berryhill


**Bauknight, Brian Kelley.** *Body Building: Creating a Ministry Team Through Spiritual Gifts.* Leadership Insight Series. (Nashville: Abingdon, 1996. 112 pages.) Compact model matching gifts to staff roles.


**Clinton, J. Robert.** *Spiritual Gifts.* (Beverlodge, Alberta: Horizon House, 1985. 219 pages.) Group study guide.


Mulholland, M. Robert. *Invitation to a Journey: A Road Map for Spiritual Formation.* (Downers Grove, Ill.: InterVarsity, 1993. 173 pages.) Spiritual formation from holistic and classic perspective.


Newby, James R. *Gathering the seekers.* Alban Institute Publication no. 167. (Bethesda, Md.: Alban Institute, 1995. 85 pages.) Spiritual formation through theological reflection in small groups.
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